
 

 
 
 

RUN WITH US! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Stay up to date on your child’s progress! 

 

When: Starts VIRTUALLY 9/30/20 and goes until 

5/12/21 

Where: Wherever you want! 

Cost: $15 per child (students in PK-3 to 8th grade) 

- to be billed through FACTS 

How to 

Sign Up: 

Fill out attached form and return by 

9/25/20 

WHAT DO YOU GET? 

FUN. A simple and effective program that gets kids moving. 

GOALS. Opportunities for kids to learn effective goal setting. 

EXCITEMENT. Fueling kids so they’ll be active in other areas of life. 

CERTIFICATES. For completing a ½ marathon and a full marathon 

 

 

Contact: 

Coach Heather Koett if you have questions. 

hkoett@staopcs.org 

 



RUN CLUB 
PARTICIPANT SIGN-UP FORM 

Our Marathon Kids Run Club, SACRED 

SOLES will meet virtually at home 

 
any day of the week  

for 30 minutes 

 

 

QUESTIONS?  CONTACT THE COACH 
Heather Koett / hkoett@staopcs.org 

Participant Name:  

Grade Level:  Gender:   □ Male      □ Female   

Allergies, medications, or accommodations (list any):  

 

Parent/guardian name:     

Phone number:  Email address  

Emergency contact (other than parent):  

Name:  Phone number:  

The cost to participate is $15.00 PER CHILD.  

Please initial below: 

 I understand that the $15 fee will be billed to my FACTS account.  

Return this form to MRS. HEATHER KOETTT no later than SEPTEMBER 25, 2020.  

I am the parent  or legal guardian a minor (“Participant”). I agree that  the may in the Marathon  Kids program.  I that  during 

program,  the will be involved  in outdoor  physical  Physical reactions  to exercise  may include  illness, abnormal  and blood pressure  and, in 

instances, events such as heart While Marathon  Kids takes all reasonable we can make no guarantees regarding these and other risks. Recognizing the risks the 

and in allowing the to in the program, I hereby release, discharge  and agree to hold harmless, and to indemnify  Marathon  Kids, their owners, 

sponsors, employees, agents and assigns against and any causes action, claims, demands, damages, costs, loss services, expenses, 

all damages and  (regardless whether  pursuant  to the laws any county, state or country) claimed by, through or on behalf me or the related 

or to the program,  and including  any and all claims  personal  injuries  sustained  while in program  regard  to negligence  or 

 

 
In addition, I hereby authorize after a reasonable has been made to reach a parent, guardian or emergency to obtain consent, or 

medical decrees that there is not time to make such an to consent to any medical care, to be rendered to the under the general or special supervision and on the 

any physician or surgeon who may the I agree to pay any such and to reimburse Coach all costs and expenses may incur related to such  

 
I hereby grant to Marathon  Kids the absolute  and right  and permission,  in respect  the and videos that  have been or will be taken the or in which 

may be included with others, to the same, in the name Marathon  Kids or to use, re-use, publish, and republish the same in whole or in part, or 

with other and videos, and in with any printed  in any and all media now or known, and any purpose and to use my name 

I hereby release and discharge Marathon  Kids any and all claims and demands arising out or in with the use the and videos, 

any and all claims libel or invasion . 

 
I expressly agree that this consent is intended to be as broad and inclusive a release liability  as by applicable law and that any portion  is held invalid, is agreed that 

balance shall, continue in full legal and I hereby and that I am 18 years old or older; I have read this consent and agree to its terms 

that  signing this agreement  I had the chance to ask questions;  and I am aware that by signing this consent, I assume all risks and waive and release certain  

that  I and may have or possess against  Marathon  Kids. To the extent by applicable  law, I hereby and waive trial  by jury in any legal action  

proceeding related to this  

 
I have fully read the above permissions  and releases, them, and I expressly  agree to them. I hereby that there are no to the  

Marathon Kids. I am the parent or legal guardian the and this permission and release is binding on me and my executor  and  

Name:  Signature:  
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